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Dear Friends, 

The Legislature is quickly approaching the midpoint of the 105-day session. Right now, we are 

spending most of our time on the House floor debating and voting on legislation – much of 

which will affect all of us. In the House, Republicans hold 42 seats and Democrats hold 56 seats. 

My biggest priority for this session is that we do everything in our power to improve the 

economic climate in our state. Let’s do the right thing for our job creators by adopting policies 

that ease regulations, allow for greater choice in purchasing health insurance and address the 

needs of our farmers and ranchers regarding the use of phosphorous and water management. We 

can work toward having the best education system in the world, but if our students can’t find 

meaningful employment once they’ve achieved their technical and academic goals, the system 

will mean nothing. I will continue to fight for policies that address these important issues. 

Telephone town hall meeting rescheduled for March 1 

at 6:30 p.m.  

I hope you will mark your calendar to join me Tuesday, 

March 1 for an hour-long, district-wide telephone town 

hall meeting. It’s a great way to share your thoughts and 

ask questions of me directly over the phone from your 

home.  

The call will begin promptly at 6:30 p.m. and last one 

hour. You can participate by dialing 1-877-229-8493 and, 

when prompted, entering PIN number 15605. Once on the line, you’ll have the option to ask a 

question by pressing star 3 (*3) on your telephone keypads. A staff member will assist you in 

asking your question during the call. 

If you cannot join the call, I welcome your e-mails, phone calls and letters. I want you to know 

that it’s your government and it always works better when you are involved. I look forward to a 

constructive two-way conversation on the issues facing the 9th District and the state. 

Budget decisions still looming 
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Last week, I issued a press release expressing my disappointment with the passage of House Bill 

1086. The current 2009-11 budget has a nearly $600 million shortfall with a looming $4.6 billion 

spending gap in the 2001-13 budget that begins July 1. To that end, the Legislature reconsidered 

House Bill 1086, which as amended in the Senate, would reduce the current deficit by just  $367 

million and leave a roughly $230 million deficit that must be addressed by June 30. 

I could not in good conscience support this bill because it retroactively took away $25 million in 

school funding. That is money schools have likely already spent and now will have to pay back, 

despite the fact that the schools are obligated to pay for the services they contracted. I 

appreciated hearing from many of you regarding this decision. 

Keep your eyes on the Legislature 

In the House alone, 1,038 bills have been introduced! There are more than 60 bills with a new or 

increased fee, or as they are calling them now an “assessment.” All of this hoop-jumping 

language is to avoid the specter of a two-thirds vote of the House and Senate to increase taxes. In 

my view, a fee is a tax – it is a tax on whatever you are using and it goes to the state where it can 

be spent on anything – not just the item for which you were charged the fee. Voters were clear 

last November: The state must live within its means just like families and businesses are doing. 

All of these new and higher fees are unfair to those who have seen their fee dollars swept from 

dedicated accounts into the general fund to pay for ongoing government entitlement programs 

that we cannot afford now, or later. 

If there is a specific bill you are tracking, please contact my office with your thoughts.  

On a very positive note 

We had the honor of welcoming the 2010 NCAA Division I National Football Champions, the 

Eastern Washington Eagles, to Olympia last week. The players, coaches, mentors and Eastern’s 

President Dr. Arevalo were recognized from the House Floor. Their hard work and success have 

created a very positive spotlight on their university and on Washington, and we are proud of their 

efforts. 
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Looking forward to our telephone town hall next week and to hearing from many of you. 

 

Rep. Susan Fagan  

9th Legislative District  

(360) 786-7942  

susan.fagan@leg.wa.gov 

MOD-C 204  

P.O. Box 40600  

Olympia, WA 98504-0600 
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